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at Wycliffe College 

Storm Arwen didn’t stop the Beaufort Beanies! Two strong teams travelled through 70mph winds, trees 

down, hail, snow & sleet to run around the purple Astro track early on Saturday morning at  

Wycliffe College.   All the Beanies were totally fabulous.  They tried to remember to BREATHE - or said  

afterwards they forgot coach Katie’s advice to breathe but remembered what they SHOULD have done! 

They crossed that finish line, all be it with wind burn & chills too. Well done all.  

Next a short drive to the pool which would be home for the afternoon… 4 lanes across the pool & a  

buoyancy aid allowed if needed.  This helped the Beanie team whizz up the leader board.  

Then on to bean bagging in the hall.  It was lovely to be inside & with some sweet refreshments in sight.  

Now if you were on the left target, you will now know it was a slippery one! Where it landed it then 

whizzed straight off! The right one was totally different and a lot better.  

Live scoring was used, so you could see a constant record refreshing every few minutes across the hall. 

The Results were out quick & off I went to collect the rosettes.  

It was a great effort from all the Beanies (and parents) coming in with team 6th (Isla F, William G, Oscar 

L & Devon TC) and 10th (Freddie R, Georgie T, Daisy G & Milo L). Please note that 2 of our clubs  

smallest/youngest & somewhat bravest members (special well done Milo & William) participated &  

didn’t swim therefore we had minimum scores, so this was a great team result.  

Individually Oscar took 7th and Devon 5th. Devon also had fastest run medal.  

Well done to everyone involved, I hope everyone thawed quickly after.                               by Katie Turner 





I think we all wondered what we had signed up for during the drive to Wycliffe College, as the snow was 

being driven horizontally by the gales!  

Thankfully the weather improved as the day progressed, but it didn’t get any warmer.  

Beaufort fielded one team of 4 tadpoles. Lucy T, Lucy C, Woody B and Ed C. In the shoot phase both 

Woody (900) and Ed (920) scored PBs with Ed going on to get joint best shoot. Lucy T got 580, and Lucy C 

620.  

Then outside into the cold for a run that was received with varying levels of enthusiasm. Lucy C won her 

heat with a very competitive 4m 38s and a good sprint finish, giving her a PB.  

I think all were grateful to head back inside at the swimming pool and get into the warm water. The swim 

phase was enjoyed by all with a good solid performance from the team and Ed getting a PB of 91 metres.  

This all resulted in them getting team 3rd and Ed winning the boys category. It was a great performance 

by all against 13 other teams, especially as this was the first time Lucy T had competed in the tadpole 

class.  

Also a big thank you to the Beaufort family for assisting those of us parents who were outnumbered by 

their children and were wondering how they were going to be in 2 places at once due to timing clashes 

between age groups. A few requests were made which resulted in all children being where they should 

have been at the right time.  

There have even been rumours that the children enjoyed it so much they can’t wait to do another one, 

but maybe without the snow and gales ! 

By Rob Coombs 



On a very cold sleety morning the Beaufort Mini girls team of Tensie L, Dottie R and Lizzie and Grace G, 

arrived suitably attired for the inclement weather. 

Tensie shot well in the first detail and the shoot for D, L and G was only temporarily held up by a slight 

light failure as the sports hall lights were on a movement monitor and a runner had to be sent to  

frantically wave her arms to turn them back on!! Dottie shot well too and Lizzie and Grace held their own 

so the team was doing well by the end of the shoot phase. 

The run was next (not the favourite phase for any of the girls). The camaraderie between the girls was  

evident as the biting winds and freezing temperatures did not put them off cheering for their team mates 

with Tensie running the route almost twice over to encourage Lizzie, Grace and Dottie to push on to the 

finish.  

A small respite and into the pool. All girls completed fantastic swims with Tensie swimming better than 

she ever had before and Dottie, Grace and Lizzie showing that their Wednesday night training was really 

paying off!  

A well organised, friendly and fabulous event, the girls were thrilled with their team 2nd and fab  

individual 3rd for Dottie and 6th for Tensie. 

Scores and rosettes were ready very quickly and luckily there wasn’t much hanging around in the cold. 

Well done Berkeley for a fab event and well done mini girls!!  

By Helen German 
Our Junior teams  (Jack R, Harry B and Theo E and Georgia G, 

Holly R and Izzy C)  were pleased to start with shooting in a nice 

warm gymnasium at Wycliffe College away from the snow and 

wind that storm Arwen was bringing across the South West this 

morning.  There was some good shooting from all our  

competitors topped by Theo and Jack who won joint best shoot 

with fantastic scores of 980. 

Then it was onto the Astro turf courts for the running.  Juniors 

had to do 4 laps of the courts.    There was a bitter wind to  

contend with (running in gloves was a good option) but all our 

juniors stayed in good spirits and supported each other. The 

girls ran first and reported back that it was slippy on the corners 

but were still able to stretch out the field and do some great 

sprint finishes. The Beaufort boys ran in the next heat with our 

Area 9 neighbours, the Ledbury boys.  Jack R led all the way and 

achieved best run but Theo E finished within a second of him to 

make for an exciting finish. 

The Juniors completed the triathlon with the swim at the 20m 

pool at Wycliffe Prep school. The timings were very slick at this 

event - so much so that the boys were in the pool warming up 

within 40 minutes of running!  All our members clocked good 

swims to secure wins for both our Junior boys and girls teams 

and top 5 placings for all our competitors.  Fantastic results! 

And what a lovely gang of Juniors. 



PS If today’s weather is anything to go by, Beaufort team bobble hats are the next accessory needed! The 

Cotswold were sporting some new sporty red ones today! 

By Emma Barker 




